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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

My dearest sisters and brothers in Christ, 

     “Do not come any closer,’ God said. ‘Take off your sandals, for the place where you are standing 
is holy ground.” (NIV, Exodus 3:5).  God said this to Moses on the Mount of Horeb as the bush casts 
flames but does not burn in front of Moses. 

     Interesting that God did not say this to Moses on crest of a mountain overlooking a lush valley or 
while Moses was viewing the escarpment of a grand mountainside.  No, this event took place of the 
Mount of Horeb (English meaning of that word is: desert or solitude or destruction).  I’m thinking that 
God approaches Moses at the bush to send the reminder that God is beyond our definition and be-
yond our idea of beauty and beyond what we would call sacred spaces. 

     Rabbi Bradley Shavit Artson offers in an article from January 27, 1964 entitled Standing on Holy 
Ground:   

What makes a place holy?  The great Ga'on, Saadia (10th Century Babylonia), was one of the earli-
est to recognize that holiness is not intrinsic to any one particular site, that holiness is the result of 
what we do and the meaning we can focus into a particular moment or a special ritual. In comment-
ing on the words, "holy ground," Saadia explains that this means "made holy."  The sanctity of that 
site derives from what God and Moses do there, not from the nature of the place itself. (Paragraph 
4, Standing On Holy Ground | American Jewish University (aju.edu), retrieved on August 18, 2021 
from the American Jewish University Website- link above underlined. 
     God is welcoming us to see God in our every moments, beautiful or desolate.  God is inviting us 
to feel the presence of God in all times of our lives.  We have been going through a pandemic for 
well over a year.  We have been inundated with terrible news headlines.  We are crying our for hope 
to be present to a world struggling.   

     God is here.  God is in all the spaces.  We just need to remember.  The invitation from the church 
is to come and remember in a community of believers.  Come to 604 4

th
 Street of Catasauqua and 

remember that God is present.  That the Holy Spirit is blowing around our sacred space and is filling 
us with the hope of Christ.  That same Spirit inspires us to go out of our doors on 4

th
 Street to help 

others remember or discover that the ground they stand on is sacred ground.  Perhaps this is the 
biggest reminder our nation and world need at this moment.  Tell others- God is here.  We are 
standing on sacred ground. 

     If the others you tell ask how they can learn about this sacred ground or about God, invite them 
to our space at 9:30 each Sunday morning.  This is a time when we will grow in our understanding 
and help form our faith as we dive deeper into Scripture through sermon and then question and an-
swer time.  Adults will meet in the nave (where we worship), kids will meet in the fellowship space 
(the Alice Storch Community Room). 

      

Your fellow servant in Christ, 

 Pr. Brian 

https://www.aju.edu/ziegler-school-rabbinic-studies/our-torah/back-issues/standing-holy-ground
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Church Council Members 
 

Barb Fister: 610-266-1160 (President)       Cheryl Kneiss: 610-262-0467 (Vice President)                      

Diane Czar: 610-739-6006 (Secretary)       RuthAnn Reinsmith: 610-264-4346                                                  

Carol Cunningham:  610-264-2045             Joe Schwindenhammer: 610-573-1957  

Robert Bastian: 610-266-4287                      Robin Ruch:  610-849-6585                                                            

Rick Martson: 484-661-5183  

Bob Schweitzer: 610-393-4736                     Stephanie Chimics:  484-553-2992 

    

 

 At the end of July of this year, the church had a budget deficit of (-$4,085). At the 

end of July of 2020 (last year) we had a budget surplus of $10,943. This is an extremely 

large turn-around of $15,028. In addition, last year we were in the midst of the pandemic 

quarantine, but we still did much better. Needless to say, this is a bit perplexing.  

 In addition, regular budgeted income received this far in 2021 of $110,065 is 

$8,982 less than what was received during the first seven months of 2020— another nega-

tive. 

 In order to meet this year’s budget of $197,862, we need to average $3,805 in week-

ly receipts. At the end of July, we are averaging $3,668.83 per week—$136.17 per week 

less than what is needed to meet 2021’s budget. 

 Please be sure to make up for missed Sundays as we navigate through the treacher-

ous months of summer and early fall. 

 

  ~ John Marakovits 

   Treasurer 

 



 

 

   

 

 

What is the “Simply Giving” Program?  

The Simply Giving Program offers a variety of 

secure electronic payment solutions that allow 

individuals to make regular offering payments 

to churches. It is convenient for you and pro-

vides much-needed consistency for the 

church. Collection basket offerings can fluctu-

ate significantly from week to week but when 

contributions are automated, the church re-

ceives funds on a steady, uninterrupted basis.   

The Simply Giving Program helps churches 

transition to an era in which families increas-

ingly expect the same electronic payment op-

tions they have in all other areas of personal 

finance. 

 To learn more, call Robin at the church 
office. 610-264-2641.  

At any time, you can give donations to the 

“Pastor’s Discretionary Fund”.  This fund is used 

to give temporary financial assistance to people 

of our congregation and community when a sud-

den need arises.  You may send contributions to 

the church or place them in the offering plate on 

Sunday mornings.  Please mark your checks or 

envelopes “Pastor’s  Discretionary Fund”. 

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! 

9/01 George Joyce 

9/01 Barbara Roth 

9/09 Diane Jones 

9/10 Lucy Lynn 

9/12 George Zacharda 

9/16 Bob Connelly 

9/17 Danielle Coffin 

9/21 Ian Thomas 

9/22 Sally Chromiak 

9/23 Donna Coffin 

9/23 Amanda Knauss 

9/23 Arden Strickland 

9/28 Diane Carfara 

9/28 Jason Coffin 

9/29 Timothy Coffin 

9/30 Zac Edwards 

Did you know?   

Blood transfusions save more than 4 million 
Americans each year? 

 

Holy Trinity is a member of the Blood Bank 

Program. If you give blood, you may desig-

nate it as Holy Trinity. Also, if you ever need 

blood, tell them you’re a church member. 
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Altar Flowers 

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND: 

Sept. 5th  In loving memory of Hen

   ry Eberhart by Rita  

   Medence. 

Sept. 12th  In honor of our 29th Wed

   ding Anniversary by Mike 

   and Robin McCloud 

Sept. 19th  In honor of our grandson 

   Ian to celebrate his birth

   day by Mam Maw and Pop 

   Pop Nacci. 

Sept. 26th  In honor of all family

   birthdays by Sandi Smith. 

Bulletins  

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND: 

Sept. 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th are open all 

month. 

“Trinity Tidings” 

All dedications are taken for 2021 

YARD SALE ALERT 

In spite of mutual efforts to partner with the Cat-
ty library for the annual yard sale at Holy Trini-
ty, we're sad to report that it won't happen in 
2021.  The good news is that, after the chal-
lenges of  COVID19 and the settling in of a new 
librarian in 2021, we are looking to be back on 
track for 2022.  We have met with Kath, who 
replaced Sandra Arden as librarian, and she 
will be reaching out this winter to her staff and 
friends of the library to look at a best date for a 
2022 yard sale.  We'll be looking for HT volun-
teers to supplement and guide the library staff 
and friends.  And as you clean out closets over 
the winter and spring, keep Holy Trinity's yard 
sale in mind! 

 

  

          
  Saturday, September 18th, 8am  
Set up at Sheckler Elementary for Yard Sale 
 
 Saturday, September 18th, 4:30-6pm 
Bad Bones BBQ Takeout Dinner  
 
Saturday, September 25th 10am - American 

Guild of Organists 

Saturday, September 25th: 11am-12:30pm 

Community Free Lunch 

Saturday, October 2
nd

: 5pm World Commun-

ion Progressive Dinner (sign-up) 

Saturday, October 16
th

: 4:30-6pm Ham Din-

ner Take-out 

Saturday, October 30th: 11am-12:30pm 

Community Free Lunch 

To the awesome committee of the Paul Frantz 
Scholarship, 

 Words can’t really express for how grate-
ful I am for not only the opportunity you all have 
given me, but also for each and every one of 
you. You are all incredibly kind people who I’ve 
been fortunate enough to grow up around. I 
can’t wait to see you all again! 

  May God be with each and every one of you. 

  Sincerely, Emily Suter 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

To my church family,  

Thank you for so much for helping and support-
ing me through the years at Holy Trinity. I will 
miss you all dearly and keep you all updated 
while I'm in school as much as possible. I love 
you all very much and thank you all again for 
everything.      

  Love, Emily Thomas 



 

  

 

 

 

TO INFINITY AND BEYOND! So goes the familiar declaration by Buzz Lightyear, the ironically some-

what short-sighted but eternal optimist of Toy Story fame.  

   As a fresh school year leads us into a restart of faith formation activities, the familiar cry reshapes in my 

head for our youth as  

TO CONFIRMATION AND BEYOND! 

The fading of summer 2021 brings with it the departure of 2 of our most stalwart participants in the youth 

activities with which we have become so comfortable over the past decade or longer. The Souper Bowl of 

Caring, 30 Hour Famine, sponsoring a child through World Vision, the Junior Victorian Tea, the free com-

munity egg hunt, annual ballpark style refreshments after worship, the Taco Bar, serving at Five Loaves 

and Two Fish dinners...With only one remaining youth, Brianna Walker, having come up through the years 

of these ever-popular opportunities for HT youth to be the hands and feet of Jesus, what does the present 

and future hold for HT's "new" group of youth? 

    Brianna affirmed her baptism on Pentecost Sunday, 2021. And although the pandemic squelched almost 

every aspect of the confirmation experience for more than a school year - especially 1st and 3rd Sundays 

together - 5 of our youth have met the "completed 9th grade" traditional timing for their own confirmation. 

Will they choose to affirm their baptism? Have they had a chance to learn about the Lutheran church, and 

to explore aspects of their own faith walk?  Will they want to be Jesus' hands and feet? 

   So we begin again after over a year and a half of not being together to learn, have fun, and serve, with 

nothing more than spurts of activity with minimal youth participation. Where do we start? Hopefully, with the 

return of the youth to the relaxed family worship service at 9am every Sunday. Starting September 12th, 

that service will include breaking away from the sanctuary setting around 9:30 for about 15 minutes of 

learning, planning, and just plain being together again. As younger children gather in the fellowship hall, 

youth in grades 7-12 will head downstairs to their familiar bean bag chairs in the freshly painted and re-

floored youth room.  

   Looking forward to seeing everyone at 9am each Sunday! 

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not  to harm you, plans 
to give you hope and a future."  (Jer. 29:11) 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 In this CHURCH we strive to be… 

Christ-Centered, Spiritual, Praising, Growing, 

Serving, Partnering, Supporting 

Pastor’s past month ministries: 

Discretionary Funds- a couple gift cards for food help 

Partnering-  

We partnered with YMCA again this summer for kids’ lunch program.  75 meals on average over 

summer Monday through Friday.  Had conversations with Haven House about future partnering 

ideas.  Catasauqua Borough denied request for space to Holy Trinity.  We paused Coffee with a 

Cop.  Battle of Balloons, a Catasauqua event, sponsor to be discussed by Council. 

Praising- 

3 services available on Sunday mornings but back to old schedule: 8, 9, 10:30. 

8am will be spoken with communion.  9am will be a brief liturgy with communion then education time 

for all ages to follow.  10:30 will be traditional European worship. 

Growing-  

Finance team capital campaign to date of this report written members of Holy Trinity have given or 

pledged over $140,000. 

Property looking into bilco doors and an air exchange system for basement 

Vision team will look to discern most needed ministry for Catasauqua at this time. 

Spiritual- 

Talk about Wednesday prayer space resurfaced.  If you are willing to sit in church space on Wednes-

day’s from 5-7pm, please call the office.  

Supporting-  

Hosted last Saturday of month free community lunch.  Serve from 11-12:30 please join to eat or to 

serve or my favorite, both. 

Christ-Centered- is why we do all these things.  Without Christ, we are nothing. 

 



 

 

Trinity Morning Glories 

We are a daytime women’s group here at Holy Trinity.  Our focus is on the spiritual and ser-
vice to others.  Along the way, we share food, work, laugh, chat and pray together!  Please join 
us! 

Note:  Our meetings will always be the 3rd Monday at 10:00 (exception: Dec. will 
be the 2nd Monday). 

On Monday, August 16, 2021, 23 women and 2 men (Pastors) met in the Alice Storch Room.  After the 
meeting, we appreciated socializing and enjoying our BYO lunches. 

Mary Ann Gibbons’ devotions centered around God moments….times in our life when we can feel the 
hand of God in what has happened or in what direction we should go.  We closed our eyes in mediation as 
she read a passage that was special to her.  Mary Ann shared a personal God moment experience.   

Pastor Bob Rapp from Christ UCC church in Bethlehem spoke to us about the Bethlehem Emergency 
Sheltering (BES) program that is currently held in their church in the winter.  Last year, 7,000 meals were 
served and 697 volunteers helped throughout the winter.  A long term goal of BES is to have a permanent 
home for the homeless where they can be part of a productive community.  For several years now, Linda 
Wiland has organized serving a meal during the winter months.  After the meeting, Linda and I talked 
about moving to a team approach instead of just a few people serving the meal.  We were talking about a 
cooking team, a serving team, a cleanup team and a breakfast bag team.  Linda will report on this idea at a 
future meeting. 

Gretchen Titmus from the Whitehall Bible Fellowship Church in Whitehall spoke about an urgent need 
at the Bushenyi School for the Disabled in Uganda.  The school was closed during the COVID Pandemic.  It 
has now reopened and 31 of the children were in near death condition due to lack of nourishment.   The 
headmaster has taken these children into his home and needs help.  Gretchen’s church has begun a project 
to send the school money via Western Union. 

Collected for the Catasauqua Area School children: 43 crayons pks, 28 colored pencil pks, 4 me-
chanical pencils pks, 2 Dry Erase Pen pks, 16 pen pks, 9 Pencil Top Erasers pks, 15 Lined Notebook Filler 
Paper pks, 69 Two-Pocket Folders, 12 Lined Tablets, 35 pairs of scissors, 16 Pencil Cases, 34 Glue Stick 
pks, 12 Pencil Sharpeners, 47 Marker pks, 40 Pencil pks, 10 Highlighter pks, 2 Metallic Sharpie pks, 25 Big 
Erasers, 35 Composition Books, 53 Spiral Notebooks, 5 Three-ring Binders, 20 – 12 inch Rulers, 12 Index 
Card pks, 8 Elmer’s Glue bottles, 2 – 28-count Glue Stick boxes, 5 Stick-on Notes 

Ongoing Projects:  BREM Rebra program (Ruthann Reinsmith): Nothing to report.  Turning 
Point (Linda Wiland):  Several phones have been turned in.  On Hold:  Morning Glories Bulletin 
Board in Alice Storch Room. 

Frances Kleppinger Outreach:  3 – 2 people teams will be helping out from August 20 thru the 28th 
while Frances’ family is on vacation.  Pat & Mark Fried, Linda Wiland & Cheryl Kneiss and Sue Marakovits 
& Janis Charvala will visit Frances at 9:30 for breakfast and at 6:00 for dinner.  Christy Alvord will team 
with Sue Marakovits for dinner on August 28.   

Mystery dinner theater, “Death and Doo Wop” has now been postponed until September 17, 
2022.  “Without A Cue Productions, LLC” will present the play.  Bad Bones BBQ will cater the event.  

Thank you to Kathy Nattress for suggesting the Morning Glories new seating arrangement.  There were 
many favorable comments on our new U-shaped table setup. 

Distribution of offering:  2 - $25 Walmart gift cards for Cay Galgon Family Life Center and $250 will 
be sent to the Whitehall Bible Fellowship Church to be sent to the Bushenyi School for the Disabled. 

 Since Sept. 2008, ---$53,238.44 has been donated to special causes; this does not include all the non-
monetary donations that have been made over the past 13 years which probably equal that amount. 

 



 

 

Future Dates: 

Monday, September 20, 10:00: Devotions – Mary Ann Farrand 

Speaker: Cindy Thomas - Peaceable Kingdom  

Donations:  Pet supplies for Peaceable Kingdom 

Hand out list for October’s Easton Children’s Home collection & 

November’s Holiday Hope Chest boxes list 

Make Your Own Hoagies: Dressing/Oil/Linda Wiland 

Rolls/Cheryl Kneiss, Tomato, Onion, Lettuce Tray/Judy Connelly 

Provolone/Sandy Svitana, American/Catherine Mrowka,  

Salami & Turkey/Mary Ann Farrand, Ham/Lois McAllister 

Dessert/Mary Ann Gibbons, Dessert Cups/Sandy Svitana 

Drinks:  Needed 

Monday, October 18, 10:00: Devotions – BJ Kunkel 

Speaker Anita Jo Paukovits - Easton Children’s Home  

Donations:  Items for Easton Children’s Home 

Breakfast Buffet 

Monday, November 15, 10:00: Devotions – Judy Spaits 

Speaker: OASIS Community Center (Pending) 

Donations:  Holiday Hope Chests – LV Volunteer Center 

Soup/Bread/Dessert 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  Yard sale on Saturday, September 18, 9-1 (set up at 8am) at Sheckler 

Elementary parking lot.  Holy Trinity will be hosting a space in the Catasauqua School District's Music & 

Arts Program's yard sale.  We still have a lot of boxes of yard sale items in the basement storage room, so 

we are NOT soliciting your treasures this year...but we DO need volunteers the day of the sale, as well as 

to prep items for sale.  Talk to Barb Fister or Diane Czar (610-739-6006) if you can give an hour (or more) 

of your time on any of these dates: 

     ~ Move yard sale boxes from storage room to basement "scout room" on Sunday, 8/29 at 10am 

     ~ Unpack, price, and re-pack existing yard sale boxes (no skills needed!) 7-9pm on Mondays 8/30 & 

9/13; Tuesdays 8/31, 9/7, & 9/14; Fridays 9/3, 9/10, & 9/17 

     ~ Load trucks/cars with yard sale boxes and tables - Saturday, 9/18 promptly at 7am. Also looking for 

additional truck or SUV(s). 

     ~ Set up yard sale at Sheckler - promptly at 8am on 9/18;  Work the yard sale 9-1 - name your hours! 

     ~ Pack up yard sale leftovers promptly at 1pm; 100% of the proceeds will be given to the school district's 

Music/Arts program. 



 

 

Attendees: Barry Steckel, Jerry Charvala, Pr Brian 

Haven House conversation.  We are open to opening space. Certificate of 

Occupancy Application to borough.  Today plans were submitted to Bor-

ough office 

Contacted Adams Glass about window and the door. Looking at October 

installation maybe- backup of companies.  They will install 6” overhang and 

closer for doors 

Paul Wright Roofing- Flat rubber roof inspect in 2026- life probably around 10 years.  We need pipe in-

stalled for drainage.  About six more inches added to pipe existing. 

Basement to be tiled on August 11
th
-14

th
.  Wall yet to be finished. Almost done though. 

Install gutter on metal roof for air unit drainage.  

Nave lights have been ordered.  Canister lights, spot for cross, lectern light.  Pat electrician to finish by 

next week. 

Church ¾ pointed.  John hopes to tackle this fall//next spring. 

All sidewalk cracks will be opened and then fixed when pointing done. 

Bilco door needs to be addressed.  Company will come in August to give quote. 

Water heater for sacristy sink to be removed and on-demand water unit installed by Danny Reed. 

Sound System quote came in.  Should we put in newsletter for more donations to improve this?? 

We should announce all work done in church over year. 

Painting of outside of doors to office hallway and nave doors. (Help wanted in Newsletter for May). Out-

side railings will be sanded and painted. Diane Car. and Michelle Kusnic to tackle. NO MORE TAPE 

ON DOORS ONCE PAINTED! 

Hang tack strips in basement for Boy Scout announcements 

Sell lawn mower, gas trimmer, and blower.  Will check with member to sell online.  Joe S. to buy lawn 

mower.  Do we want to sell blower?  Tell people $20 donation is good. 

We need to make a schedule of necessary things to be housed in office.  Drains must be unclogged 

every fall, lights must be checked twice a year.  Floor buffed yearly, waxed every other year. Ect.   

**NEXT MEETING IS September13th 1:00pm.  Please come and join team if able!!!! 

Neighbor Supporting Neighbor 

Partnering and supporting, two of the action words in Holy Trinity's vision statement, continued to be an 

integral part of Holy Trinity's daily life during what turned out to be a very busy summer at your church 

home. 

   The summer lunch crew, with several volunteers taking turns throughout the week, prepared and hand-

ed out lunches Monday through Friday to enthusiastic summer program participants at Catty and North 

Catty playground locations over a 10-week stretch this summer. 

   The kitchen crew also took a field trip in August to Christ Lutheran Church in Allentown, catering a lunch 

as part of the conclusion of the church's 6-week Freedom School. 

   HT's next free community lunch will be September 25th. As long as the number of local COVID cases 

don't require us to return to social distancing precautions, indoor seating will be offered again, adding to 

the community spirit of the lunches. Come out and experience the excitement that Pastor Brian shared in 

the pre-worship announcements the day following the July eat-in lunch...and enjoy a "home-cooked meal" 

with our Catasauqua neighbors.              

              Cont’d…….. 



 

 

 Coffee with a Cop remains on hold.  One week in mid-July, school resource Officers Potak and Best vide-

otaped their daily children's book reads from Holy Trinity's portico...check them out on the Catasauqua Po-

lice Department's Facebook page! 

   Outreach funds were recently designated to benefit 2 Catasauqua activities: the "Copsicle Cart" for ice 

cream treats during the hot summer, and Battle of the Balloons (a water balloon festival sponsored by 3 lo-

cal police and fire departments for kids) on August 22. 

   As we move into autumn, watch for (or join in making) plans for the Catasauqua Halloween Parade. HT's 

popular float from 2019 will make a comeback, complete with gloves, hats, earmuffs, and the ever-popular 

Thrivent t-shirts being tossed to onlookers. 

And MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  Yard sale on Saturday, September 18, 9-1 (set up at 8am) at Sheck-
ler Elementary parking lot.  Holy Trinity will be hosting a space in the Catasauqua School District's Music 
& Arts Program's yard sale. 100% of the proceeds will be given to the school district's Music/Arts pro-
gram. See details elsewhere in this newsletter.     

   Finally, thank you for your continued donations to the Neighbor Support Fund, which helps provide the fi-
nancial means to participate in many of the above ministries, and the Pastor's Discretionary Fund, which 
has continued to provide food gift cards, emergency housing funding, and mental health help to individuals 
and families in need. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Fundraiser...that word makes us all cringe, but it's an integral part of the school year!  So, in an effort to be 

sensitive to that touchy subject, I'll keep it short and simple this month about Holy Trinity's ongoing fundrais-

er, the SCRIP gift card program, with these 4 points: 

• the proceeds of the SCRIP card program at Holy Trinity just funded scholarships for all 3 of our high 

school graduates! 

• 2020 and 2021 have seen a core group of 13 HT members, plus the Morning Glories and the Pastor's 

Discretionary Fund, supporting this ongoing fundraiser.  Imagine what we could accomplish with increased 

HT member involvement! 

• In spite of this somewhat disappointing participation, in the years since the program started at Holy Trini-

ty in April 2014, a total of over $15,000 has been raised, supporting a broad range of faith formation ex-

penses as well as the generous scholarships given to graduating seniors who are continuing their educa-

tion. 

The hardest step to take is often the first one...talk to Joe or Diane (610-739-6006) to get involved! 
THE DEADLINE FOR OUR SEPTEMBER ORDER IS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.  Yes, we do cringe 
when approached by eager kids (or their parents) about fundraisers, but...Ya gotta shop anyway...why not 
use SCRIP cards?!  



 

 
Who was Paul Frantz? 

Whenever there was laughter, Paul Frantz could be found!  His sense of humor was keen and no one 
loved a good joke more than Paul. 

However, his deep faith overshadowed everything.  It’s hard to count all the ministries that Paul was active 
in here at Holy Trinity and in the community.  Singing on the choir, serving as Sunday School Superinten-
dent, teaching in Vacation Bible School and Sunday School, training acolytes and crucifers and watching 
over them on a Sunday morning, being an advocate of Social Ministry, serving on Church Council, making 
soup for our Lenten Soup Suppers, helping at our church picnics and the list goes on and on.  

In the community, Paul volunteered for many, many years at the Allentown Osteopathic Hospital until his 
health prevented him from doing so.  

When Paul made a commitment, he took it very seriously even as he was cracking another joke. 

Paul loved his church family and when anyone of us had sorrow or joy in our lives, Paul would either cry 
with us or be happy for us.   

Paul expressed his faith and love of God in so many ways.  We, here at Holy Trinity, were blessed to have 
known him.   

As a remembrance of Paul and his faith, the Paul Frantz Scholarship Fund was established.  From this 
fund, Trinity’s college bound students are awarded scholarships. 

Paul was an outstanding Christian who always found time to put his faith into action.  We honor Paul’s 
memory today by recognizing his unwavering faith and his love of people. 

Paul Frantz Scholarship Recipients  

         As we sit here reading the Paul Frantz scholarship applications, we have been reminded how 
blessed we have been to belong to a church family that includes (in alphabetical order) Jacob Riedy, Emily 
Suter and Emily Thomas. As you would suspect, their applications include impressive GPAs, school organ-
izations, athletics, extracurricular and church activities. While each of these individuals has a unique list of 
accomplishments, what stands out is their selfless service to others. Sure, you can say that it’s in your best 
interest to include how you like to help others in a church scholarship application but we have witnessed 
this selfless giving from Jake and the two Emily’s, more commonly known as (Emily)2 or Emily squared for 
you math students. 

Jacob Riedy, son of Pastor Brian and Kim, is a graduate of Southern Lehigh High School and will attend 
Albright College in the fall. In his essay conclusion, Jake wrote: 

Jake referred to the hours he spent working on Holy Trinity's bell tower repair and removal of the old pipe 
organ's apparatus from the recently-created music room: "My motivation for everything in life is for the 
betterment of others...all helped, all safe, all welcomed." 

Emily Suter, daughter of John and Jill, is a graduate of Salisbury High School and will attend Gettysburg 
College in the fall. In her essay conclusion, Emily wrote: 

“….I love the feeling of knowing that I am making a difference. I am a firm believer of one small ac-
tion being able to cause a ripple effect of positive change. Even if I can’t see the change myself, the 
idea that I was able to put a smile on someone’s face, especially a member of our church family, 
brings me immense joy.” 

Emily Thomas, daughter of Patrick and Wendy, is a graduate of Whitehall High School and will attend 
Ursinus College in the fall. In her essay conclusion, Emily wrote: 

“….Experiencing these different volunteer works has shown me that the greatest thank you comes 
from those who have almost nothing. Knowing how happy we make school kids when making them 
backpacks, listening to the children’s giggles at the famine’s Easter egg hunt, and seeing our spon-
sor children’s smile in pictures we are sent shows me that some ‘thank you’s’ are not said, but 
shown.”          


